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Mrs. Otto Schumann Leaves
for the South in Company

With E. House.

HER HUSBAND IN PURSUIT

Kx-St- Senator Tries to Keep

Secret Elopement of His Wife,
but - Admits It to Close

Personal Friend.

Otto Schumann. Senator from
Multnomah County and a well known
monument dealer, is now in California
endeavoring to locate his wife, who eloped
several weeks ago with E. House, a
prominent Portland-sportsma- and restau-
rant propriertor.

The affair has been kep.t as secret as
possible on account of the prominence of
the couple involved, but a few days ago
events developed which, proved the elope-
ment to be a fact.

Mrs. Schumann has-bee- acquainted with
the restaurant man for several years past,
and for a time assisted him in the ca-

pacity of cashier at his place of business.
About one month ago House is said to

have sold a piece of property, for which
the remuneration was in the neighborhood
(if SlO.OftO, and at the consummation of
this gale, the couple agreed to elope. The
night before House announced his inten-
tion to leave for his mines in California.
Mrs. Schumann, according: to her husband,
started for Seattle, but unknown to him
returned to Portland and went to Oregon
t'ity.

House prepared for the journey and took
the train at the Union Depot for San
Francisco and is said to have purchased
two tickets, one for himself and one for
his wife, who, he said, would Join him at
Orepon City. Then the train arrived at
the Falls City, the supposed Mrs. House
boarded the cars and joined House. From
the description it is believed this woman
vas Mrs. Schumann.

Mrs. House remained in Portland and
has assumed charge of the Third-stre- et

restaurant. She will not admit that her
husband has eloped and simply announces
that he is in California looking- after his
mines. So far as known she has made
no effort to locate her missing spouse, but
vome one either connected with the restau-
rant or a close friend of Mrs. House, has
(olegrsphed House at the Oakland address
he left, calling upon him to return to
Portland on an important matter. This
message was sent two weeks ago. but so
far House has failed to comply with it.

About ten days syjo Otto Schumann
went to California for the purpose of lo-
cating his wife and bringing her back.
Previous to his departure he also deniedany connection between his wife's trip
south and that of the restaurant man.
hut at the same time he is said to have
Admitted to a close friend that the elope-
ment was true. It Is also known that
he sent several telegrams addressed to
his wife, in which he offered to forgive
her in the event that she returned home
immediately. Failing in getting any re-ll- y

he started for California for the pur-
pose of having a personal interview and
bringing her back to Portland.

One night, just previous to his departure,
Schumann called upon a man whom he
blamed for circulating the report of, the
rlopement and . threatened to kill him.
Meeting this man again the next day.
Schumann apologized and acknowledged
that the story was true.

Portlander Owns Coin

Minted in 1795

I. B. Kelly Thinks Hla IO Gold
Piece the Oldest Piece of
United Mates Coinage la Clly.

DB. KKLLY Is exhibiting to his
a 10 gold piece that he

declares is the oldest United States 'coin
in Portland. Mr. Kelly has been read-
ing assertions recently made by others
that they possess the oldest coin in the
city and says that he has as yet noticed
mention of none that even approaches
Ills curio in the time that has elapsed
since its coinage.

The coin owned by Mr. Kelly bears the
stamp of 1795, the first year that the $10
piece was made. He has had it In hispossession since 1858, when he bought it
in New York for J16.30. It is unnecessary
to say that he has been offered many
times this price for It, but has refused
to part with it, as he treasures it as a
keepsake.

The coin Is equal in circumference to
the $30 piece of today and its color shows
that there is little alloy in its composi-
tion. On one side is the head of the
Coddess of Liberty, 15 stars and the
date. The reverse surface is stamped
with the eagle and the words "United
Ftates of America." The value is indi-
cated solely by the eagle, the amount
not appearing.

MARQUAM TO BE REOPENED

New Owners Arrange for Rushing
Work on Alterations of Theater.

E. May, who recently acquired the
M.irquam Grand Theater property from
the Oregon Company, In answer to a
large public demand has employed
workmen and is carrying Into execu-
tion the plans of an architect whereby,
at a considerable expense, this struct-
ure will be made to conform to every
requirement of the city ordinances as
to electric wiring and approved s.

This popular playhouse will
be placed In a condition not only re-
quired by the city ordinances but to
the satisfaction of the Board of Fire
Underwriters that has given its ap-
proval to the alterations that are now
being made.

The improvements, which will be
completed within a few weeks, include
the erection of a fire-esca- on Alder
street that will not only serve thesafety and convenience of the occu-
pants of the building, but will facili-
tate the work of the fire department
In reaching the interior of the build-
ing in event of fire.

"1 have closed no arrangements for
leasing the property." said Mr. May
yesterday, "but I have under considera-
tion a satisfactory offer and have no
doubt that I will be able to make some
disposition of the property by the time
It is ready for occupancy.

St. Johns Out of Debt.
Recorder Thorndyke. of St. Johns, an

nounces that the city will be out of debt
about April 1." or by the end of the present
rtly administration. May 1. Some of the
bligations recently paid of! had been

THREE BOYS HAD

ECZEMAOF HEAD

Om . Mother's Trials Little Ones
Treated at Dispensary for Three
Months Did Not Seem to Im-

prove SufferedFive Months'

ALL WERE PERFECTLY
CURED BY CUTICURA

"Mr three children bad eczema for
five months. A little sore would ap-
pear on the head and seemed very itchy,
increasing day after day. The baby
had had it about a week when the sec-
ond boy took the disease and a few

ores developed, then the third boy
took it. For the first three months I
took them to the N Dispensary, and
they told me that the children had ring-
worm, but they did not seem to ira--

Then I heard of the CutlcuraSrove. and I thought I would write
you about my case, and when I got
the Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura Oint-
ment I bathed the children's heads
with warm water' and Cuticura Soap
and then applied the Cuticura Oint-
ment. In a few weeks they had im-
proved, and when their heads were well
you could see nothing of the sore. I
should be very glad to let others know
about the great Cuticura Remedies.
Mrs. Kate Keim, 513 West 29th St.,
New York, N. Y., Nor. 1, 5, and 7, 1906.'

CUTICURAGROWSHAIR
Removes Dandruff and Soothes

Itching, Irritated Scalps.
Warra shampoos with Cuticura Soap,

and light dressing with Cuticura, the
purest and sweetest of emollients, atop

Con

railing nair, remove
crusts, scales, and
dandruff, destroy
hair parasites,
soothe irritated,
itching surfaces,
stimulate the hair
follicles, loosen the
scalp skin, supply
the root with en-
ergy and nourish-
ment, and make the
hair araw uoon a

west, wholesome, healthy scalp when all
else fails. For all purposes of the toile1;,
bath, and nursery, Cuticura Soap,
and Cuticura Ointment are priceless.

rtonpltt External aM Intrnl Treatment fer
ciamor oi jnnau. cnlldrtn, na AdultCurjrur flni, lit. m ri . ,h a,i.

Cutworm Oinnneat llae.l fn th akin. -- J
Omhror lteaoWMt (S0e.). (or Is tbe tern of Cboco- -
tele cbaM Pint. 2S. per thI of 60) to Purify thoBlood. Sold ttmexbont t world. Potwr Drill kCttm.
lea.

ooie rropo., notion. Mass. avMaHto
luUouxa Boat en Sale aa4 fioalp Diseases.

carried for several years. A ehemical
engine costing $J50, which has been in pos
session oi tne city for the past six
months, was paid for yesterday accord-
ing to the order of the Council made
Tuesday night. The granting of a saloon
license to J. E. Brink brings in !000 more
of revenue and makes in all six saloons
in St. Johns. Only the bonded indebted-
ness of J10.0CO for the new city hall re-
mains outstanding. All this money is
still on hand except $2000, which has been
paid out on the city ball.

BOTH SUE THEIR DAUGHTER

DIVORCED COUPLE SEEK TO RE
COVER GIFTS. .

G. . A I hers and IVrmer JW'ife Jirinz
Separate Actions Regret 'Pres-

ents to Married Child.

An unusual instance of domestic in-
felicity that Involves the estrange-
ment of the parents from a daughter,
bas come to light in' a suit to set aside
a conveyance of Portland real estate,
now pending in the State Circuit
Court, and in another in Justice Reids
Court for the recovery of a piano and
other articles of furniture, the gifts
of the parents to the daughter. The
principals in the litigation are George
W. Albers and bis former wife, Emma
A. Albers. and their daughter. Lillian,
now Mrs. Lillian L. Ashlock.

Mrs. Albers obtained a divorce from
her husband in May, 1906. In a com-
plaint she has filed against her daugh
ter, she seeks to regain the possession
of lot 17, block 5. Gay's Addition to
Portland. The mother represents that
in August. 1903, prior to her divorce
from Albers, she executed a deed of
trust to her daughter to this prop-
erty, and left It with Albers with the
understanding that he was to have it
recorded only in case of her death.
Mrs. Albers alleges that the deed was
subsequently recorded by the daugh-
ter, who now refuses to reconvey the
property, though It was directed in
the divorce decree that the property
should remain in Mrs. Albers"

Another chapter was added to the
family complications yesterday when
Albers filed in the Justice Court an
action against his daughter, Mrs. Ash
lock, for the recovery of a piano and
other articles of furniture, together
with damages in the sum of $15.

While the daughter has not made
an appearance in court, her attorney
says the case is one of exceptional
treatment of a daughter by her par-
ents. He says that the deed to the
property to which the daughter now
holds title was completed by the
father, who, following the granting of
the divorce to his wife. Inserted the
name of the daughter in the deed as
grantee and then recorded the instru-
ment. It is further contended by the
daughter and her, attorney that the
piano and the furniture sought to be
recovered by the parents were gifts
from the parents to the daughter pre-
vious to her marriage, which was sol-
emnized March 2, this year.

PEOPLE'S TICKET RECOGXIZED

will Probably Appear on Official
Ballot at St. Johns Monday.

The People's ticket very likely will
appear on the official ballot 'at the
St. Johns city election next Monday.
Recorder Thorndyke, of that thriving
municipality, appeared in the State
Circuit Court yesterday as a defend-
ant In mandamus proceedings where-
by it was Jeraanded of him to show
why he refused to place the Peoples
ticket on the ballot.

v

The mandamus proceedings were
not threshed out in court. A delay
was asked until some time next week,
and in the meantime the necessity1 for
the trial will have paBsed. But Jhe
People's ticket will be fti evidence,
for the Recorder has placed himself
on record as favoring its recognition.
In fact, it is said the proceedings
were begun with the idea of pre-
venting a political coup whereby the
ticket might be kept off at the last
moment.

. As the matter now stands a sec-
ond suit would have to give prece-
dence to the mandamus proceedings.

Toe action was brought a week ago
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The newest ideas and designs bearing- - the stamp of approval from the world of good
taste and fashion. OUR WASHINGTON STREET WINDOW is an exposition of
the leather worker's finest handicraft. Dainty Shades, New Leathers, Perfect
Frames, Gold and Silver and Enameled Mountings.
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lot costs Belle Crest pay DOWN be worth twice it is for the year
Every way. fast; it has wealth within itself new

harbor on; in town is What are we do with the 000 here IT If
you buy buy lot, buy you can't make
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CASE IS

Court Takes Suit
TJnder
of the for

$225, by Mrs. Ada
Mrs. June McMillen Ord-wa- y,

author of the play "Oregon," for
salary be due, was concluded

Justice Reid's court yesterday morn-
ing and the case taken under

decision will be

Mrs. was the witness
Btand and told in detail her

with Dow who
the $225 for services she al-

leges she Mrs. Ordway
making the play Mrs.

swears .she paid the
more than her services were worth,
and her board and lodging

WIFE OF

Sal's Sle Was to Perform
Most Menial Tasks.

Mrs. Phillips told the
Circuit Court yesterday of the hardships
that have her lot the
years she hns been the wife Charles
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These Beautiful Mono-
grams attached

imprinted FREE
all purchases

department.

Optical
Goods

have stock of

SPECTACLES
EYEGLASSES

EYEGLASS CHAINS
HOOKS

Tour name oA free
spectacle case. charge for

small repairs glasses.

EGYPTIAN LOTION
erlves the beauty and
softness; absolutely harmless.

New Bunnies,

Teddy Bears,

Easter
Novelties,

Easter
Stationery,

Cards.

beautiful
Goldfish

25c,
Food

Artistic

Tell

Box

Ladies'

Talking Machines

listening

When you call Exchange 1110 trunk extensions. Over 100 salesmen ready to attend orders. We
want monthly accounts with responsible Our delivery system is good, are trying improve

TAKE CANADIAN MONEY FULL VALUE. OPEN SUNDAYS FROM M.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO
Most

Easter

A $40 310 A property will today, and too, before is
indication points Portland is growing railroads here; Government

going house occupied. going people arriving monthly? MORE HOUSES.
block, real estate; mistake.

offers inducements subdivision time, because are greater, prices are
an November.

either on to you all plans; there's to property the two.

THE SPANTON
Sixth Street

he
willing;

ORDWAT STJBMITTKD

Against Playwright
Advisement.

Taking testimony suit
brought Dow

against

alleged

advise-
ment. rendered
Wednesday.

Ordway
rela-

tions Mrs. Currier,

rendered
Ordway" woman

HARDSHIPS

Compelled

Elizabeth State

fallen

this

Vases, Soros,
Habachis,

dis-

count

CENT

oriental

d

complexion

20

capital

J. First, she said she has been
compelled to support and a fam-
ily of seven children during the past ten

During that time the husband's
contribution to the family was not more
than $30 a year, which would not pay
for the food he ate. attending to
her household duties she split wood by
the cord. harnessed horses, plowed,
sprayed fruit trees and did other menial
work of this Once abe said she
cut a of wood, sawing it into

lengths and then splitting it into
kindling. This was at The several
years ago. Mrs. Phillips said she thought
she never would get through with the
job. but by her saw and hatchet
and finally completed the taek.

The completed her testimony in
her suit for divorce yesterday and the
husband then took up his side of the
case. He branded bis wife as a pervari-cat- or

and said his brother once told him
to take her from his as she was not
fit to be there. The man was not spar-
ing of the woman's feelings. In the midst
or the husband's story Mrs. Phillips be-
gan and had to be
removed from the courtroom.

Much of the day was up by the
wrangling of attorneys. Ail sorts of legal
technicalities were brought up. An
amended complaint was introduced at the
forenoon session and objections to vari-
ous lines of were introduced
without number. The case will probably
be today.

Milwaakle Country
and California

SeUwood Oregon City
from First and Alder
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WriteYour Eastern Friends
COME WEST VIA

SPECIAL

Low Colonists' Rates
DURING MARCH AND APBIX

From Bt. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth.
St. City and

otner Missouri Rfvr points ro
and Ashland,

Or., and intermedial
points

on in

$1.00

in

and
ont. in;

and call

years.

order.

stove

stuck

home Kaasaa

From St. Louis to Port-
land. Ashland, Or., and
Intermediate points...
From Chicago to

or., and
meaiate points.....

on

TO

Similar low rates from other East-er- a
points to the West.

Send me full name and address ofyour or friends In the Bastthat are thinking-- of coming: to thePacific and I will have
them furnished with literature andfull or you wish topay the fare of anyone, money
can be deposited with any agent of
the Northern Pacific andtickets will be promptly furnished.

For any additional
wanted, call on or address

A. D.
Assistant Gnr.l Pmsaeng-e- Affant.

3S Morrison Street. Corner Third,
Portland. Or.
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one of these
Fantail Jap today.

Fish Aquaria 75c,
10c
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Portland
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Fifth Street
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.$30.00
".$33.00
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FASHION IN HAIR
G1t a woman beantirel haad of hair and
half tfea battle beauty's woa

Imperial Hair Regenerator
The Standard HairColoriBr for Gray

xueacnea near, nestores uray,
Strekked or F.ded Hair to actual
color of youth. Waen applied can
not be
laperiil Ctea.MlfXew.MC W.UaSU M.T.

Martla. 3 Waihinctoa BtreeC
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& 3 Cents tSO
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beauty design ; selection
shades leathers will meet most fas-
tidious

Lowney's Famous Confections
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Tooth-- .
some, in

Boxes.
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Showing
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VOICC"

Visit jGift Room and spend a quiet
restful hour to Edison

and Victor Talking Machines
on easy payments.

lines, your
and
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$400 PAY This what selling that,
that enormous Eastern coming about
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FOE, AND BATH
It makes toilet to b

It removes all stains and
heat and

and leaves ' skin white,
soft, lb bath it

glow and which no
common soap equal,

vigor and life of a
mild Turkish batHL Orocen
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Belle Trent In three mile northeast
from the center of the Is
on Sandy Road Boulerard. It In one
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They act like Exercise.
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for ihe Bowels

HAND
SAPOLIO

TOILET
something

enjoyed.
roughness, prevents prickly
chafing,

healthy. brings
exhilaration

imparting
sensation

Phone

All
Druggists

C.GeeWo
The Well-Kao-

Reliable

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
Has made a life study of roots and
herbs, and in that study discovered
and is giving to the world his wonder-
ful remedies.
NO MERCURY, POISONS OR DRUGS

ISEI). HE CURES WITHOUT
OPERATION, OR WITHOUT

THE AID OF THE KNIFE.
He guarantees to cure Catarrh.

Asthma. Lung. Throat Rheumatism,
Nervousness. Nervous Debility. Btom-an- h.

Liver, Kidney Troubles; also Lost
Manhood. Female Weakness and All
Private Diseases.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just Received From Peking;, China,

Safe. Sure and Reliable.
IF TOD ARB AFFLICTED DO NT DE-

LAY. DELAYS ARB DANGEROUS.
If jrou cannot call, write for symp-

tom blank and circular. Inclose 4
cents in stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Tne C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co

12H First St., Cor. Morrison,
Portland, Or.

Please Mention This Payer,


